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Conversations with Charles

Editor – I wish to thank you for the kind

remarks in your editorial (Clin Med

December 2010, pp 645–6). Shortly after

my last manuscript was submitted I

realised that contrary to Charles’s usual

approach I had not gone back to basic

principles in my penultimate article and

so missed the obvious solution to the

problem of establishing an absolute

proxy for body bulk. 

If one considers the body as a cylinder

then bulk is reflected in circumference,

and so is essentially two-dimensional.

Hence body mass index (BMI)

(mass/height2) is a good proxy for rela-

tive bulk. To correct for the height of the

cylinder one has to scale for height by

dividing BMI by actual height/median

height of the reference population, say

1.7. This gives an absolute proxy for

bulk. This can be simplified to Ponderal

index (mass/height3) multiplied by

median height. This standardised BMI

would have the great advantage of main-

taining the familiar 25 as ideal. Its main

benefit would be to avoid underestimate

of malnutrition in thin tall people,

though in the bulky, where body compo-

sition is more relevant, standardised

waist measurement might remain as

good if not better.

CK CONNOLLY

Acute decompensated heart
failure secondary to thiamine
deficiency: often a missed
diagnosis

Editor – We read with great interest Saunders

et al’s excellent educational paper (Clin Med

December 2010 pp 624–7) on malnutrition.

Thiamine deficiency leads to dysfunction of

cardiovascular system, commonly known as

wet beriberi. This tends to present as acute

decompensated heart failure and also with

signs of hyperdynamic circulation.1,2 Cardiac

beriberi is usually missed in clinical practice

because of the absence of classically described

symptoms, such as pedal oedema/anasarca. It

has been reported that these patients have

ongoing myocardial damage with troponin

rise.3 Patients in the high risk group of thi-

amine deficiency are likely to be suffering

from chronic alcoholism, social isolation or

poor dietary intake, including elderly.4 As the

body storage of thiamine is often small, with

a high turnover rate and a half life of 10 to 18

days, high risk patients can enter into thi-

amine deficiency rapidly. Coexisting hypo-

magnesaemia, a likely result of chronic

alcohol abuse, further aggravates the myocar-

dial damaging effect of thiamine deficiency.5

These patients are likely to be diagnosed

with idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy as

coronary angiography rules out ischaemic

cardiomyopathy. From our experience, ery-

throcyte transketolase levels are under

requested for patients presenting with heart

failure. 

Treatment of such patients includes

usual heart failure management and

aggressive replenishment of thiamine. This

has been shown to have dramatic response

to haemodynamic state in a few hours.1,2

We suggest that thiamine deficiency

should be excluded in malnourished

patient’s presenting with acute decompen-

sated heart failure. 
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In response

Wet beriberi is fortunately a rare condi-

tion in the western world, even allowing

for a degree of underreporting and missed

diagnosis. Instead, interest focuses on

patients with moderate thiamine defi-

ciency and the potential role in chronic

heart failure. The incidence of thiamine

deficiency in patients with heart failure is

reported to range from 13–98% and is

exacerbated by malnutrition and loop-

diuretics, which promote thiamine excre-

tion.1–2 There have been mixed results

from trials assessing the role of thiamine

replacement but one small trial did show

some promise with improvements in left

ventricular function.3

While it is important to obtain a diag-

nosis if wet beriberi is clinically suspected,

given the relative safety of thiamine

replacement, it should not be withheld

pending laboratory results. Thiamine

testing is relatively expensive, has a long

laboratory turn around time and blood

analysis in acutely unwell patients may not

represent tissue availability. 

It is also worth remembering that all

characteristic deficiency states are the end

result of progressive utilisation of micronu-

trient stores in an attempt to compensate

for the shortfall. Identification of one
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micronutrient deficiency in an individual

from a vulnerable population group should

trigger consideration of other subclinical

micronutrient deficiencies that may  be less

apparent.
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Early intervention can influence an
outcome – time to introduce an alert
system for all cancer patients?

The National Chemotherapy Advisory

Group 2009 report1 emphasised the need for

all hospitals with an emergency department

(ED) to establish an acute oncology service

(AOS). An AOS brings together expertise

from oncology disciplines, emergency medi-

cine, general medicine and general surgery.

An effective team is one which carefully

coordinates care and communicates well.

We have introduced a cost-neutral patient

alert system developed by simply linking the

hospital number of all known oncology

patients to the patient administration

system (PAS). Every 24 hours a report is

compiled of all tracked patients who have

both attended and been admitted via the

ED. This report is sent to all members of the

acute oncology team (AOT) daily. 

The value of such an alert system is epito-

mised by a case which presented over one

weekend: a 40-year-old man known to the

local oncologist, having recently undergone

hepatic resection of colorectal liver metas-

tases after resection of his primary, following

neoadjuvant chemotherapy. He presented

with a short history of headaches. He was

discharged with simple analgesia with no

plans to further investigate or refer back to

his oncology team. This seemed highly

appropriate as cerebral metastases are not

typical of metastatic bowel cancer.

An alert of his attendance was received

on Monday morning and followed up by

the AOT by calling the patient at home to

enquire further about the symptoms. An

outpatient appointment was made for fur-

ther investigations. Within four days of

presentation to the ED, a magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) head scan was per-

formed as his history was suggestive of an

acute neurological event. The MRI revealed

a two-cm solitary enhancing lesion within

the right cerebellar lobe with local mass

effect and effacement of the fourth ven-

tricle. He was started on high-dose dexam-

ethasone and his case referred to the spe-

cialist neurosurgical service. He underwent

a cerebellar metastatectomy, histology of

which confirmed a sigmoid metastasis. He

recovered within days of surgery and has

returned to work. 

This case illustrates the need for robust

systems to ensure that oncology patients

are appropriately identified for any new

symptoms which may indicate recurrent

disease, particularly out of hours. If his iso-

lated cerebellar metastasis was not detected

early, as described above, he may have 

presented following a catastrophic bleed

not amenable to a potentially curative 

procedure.
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Where there is no resident neurologist:
a case for a neurology attachment for
acute medicine trainees

Acute neurological problems account for 15%

of the general unselected medical take and
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